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Commissioner’s Corner
By Chris Lenard
Hello Brigade LAX Families,
I would like to start by saying – thank you! This seems to be one of the longest winters that I can remember, and we
appreciate your patience as we work to get the season off and running.
All of that being said; Brigade Lacrosse would not be in existence without the help and foresight of our volunteers. As I
have stated before, this is the 10th anniversary of Brigade Youth Lacrosse (MBYL), and I would like to take a moment
and highlight some individuals who were here at the beginning and continue to be a part of this great organization. The
names and descriptions were gathered and though I only know a few of them, they all sound like great people who love
the game and love the players. I am not sure if they are still in our email system, but if you know them, give them a big
THANK YOU!!
John W right - the 'Godfather' of lacrosse in Prince William County.
Candy Verrilli - she provided some background on the old PWYL and NVYLL days as she was a longtime
PWYL commissioner when her kids played. She had some invaluable insight for the league.
Steph Houck - similar to John as she was involved at PWYL and was great in helping us get the girls going on this
side. Steph & Kelly ran with everything that first year for the girls.
Kelly Know les - picked up the coaching mantle.
Tom Eales - jumped in, feet first.
As the season gets underway, parents may be asked to volunteer as Team Manager, Timer, Scorekeeper, or Field
Commissioner and we need your support to effectively and efficiently run the league. Something else we are going to
try and do this year is line the practice fields, but all of this cannot be done by the coaches alone. If you have time and
would like to volunteer, please talk to your Team Manager or Head Coach, and they will be glad to forward your
information so we can assign tasks at your convenience. We have the tools and training, but we are short on time.

GO BRIGADE!
Chris Lenard

Girls Commissioner Update
By Dyanne Liga
Hello Brigade Families,
We finally made it through assessments, team placements, finalizing coaches and practice schedules and are gearing up
for our first games of the season March 22 and 23. So what the heck are they doing out there? During games you may
hear coaches and parents yelling at the players, “You’re hot, you’re hot”! They are indicating to the player that she is
able to make a legal shot on goal. Below is the NVYLL interpretation of the one pass rule and how it should be applied.
Game scenarios are given using “Blue” and “Green” teams as examples.
ONE PASS RULE:
After each new draw possession, at least one pass must be attempted to a player in the offensive end (past midfield) of
the field before her team may shoot. Failure to do so will result in a major foul.
After each change of possession in the defensive end of the field, at least one pass must be attempted to a player in the
offensive end of the field before her team may shoot. Failure to do so will result in a major foul.
NOTE: For each instance where the one pass has been completed, umpires will not (as coaches should not) direct the
player to "shoot", additional passes might be the right thing to do. The intent of this rule is not to have teams make
the required pass and then, regardless of where the ball is, compel the player to run to the goal and shoot or shoot on
command without regard for placement of other players. The umpire will have final authority on judging this call.
A) Approved Ruling 1-1: Blue GK clears to her teammate who receives the pass just below the restraining line in their
defensive end; she carries the ball down field and attempts a shot on goal.
RULE: Illegal. Major foul for the shot on goal when no pass was attempted in Blue's offensive end. Free position to the
Goalkeeper inside the goal circle, shooter is placed 4M behind the goal circle.
B) Approved Ruling 1-2: After a legal draw by the Blue and Red centers, the ball goes directly to a Blue teammate
standing on the center circle, she runs straight to goal, shoots and scores.
RULE: Illegal. No Goal. Major foul, no pass was attempted after initial possession from the draw. Free position to the
Goalkeeper inside the goal circle, shooter is placed 4M behind the goal circle.
C) Approved Ruling 1-3: The goalkeeper clear shall not count toward the one pass requirement. Whether or not the
clear is made from inside or outside the goal circle, an additional pass must be made in the offensive end before a
team may shoot. A goalkeeper who walks out of the goal circle and up field to clear the ball is still considered a
clear; an additional pass must be made following the GK clear.
CLARIFYING SCENARIOS:
A) Blue team satisfies one-pass in their offensive end, shoots the ball and the green team goalie makes the save. The
green goalie goes to clear the ball and it is intercepted (caught, knocked down, overthrown, goes out of bounds, etc.)
without a green team member touching it. The blue team can shoot because the ball was has not passed into the
green team's offensive end (pass midfield line).
B) The green team goalie makes the save and passes to her green teammate. The green teammate catches (or attempts
to catch the ball) but losses possession in their defensive end. The blue team can shoot because the ball was has
not passed into the green team's offensive end (pass midfield line).
C) The blue team satisfies the one-pass in their offensive end. Blue drops the ball and green recovers it but then green
loses possession. Blue picks it up. The blue team can shoot because the ball because green never got the ball to
their offensive end (pass midfield line).
D) The green goalie clears the ball to a defender who runs over the midfield but loses possession. The blue must now
complete one-pass because the ball (ran or thrown) was over the midfield line.
TO BE CONSISTENT WE WILL USE THE MIDFIELD LINE AS THE POINT OF EMPHASIS FOR WHEN THE
ONE-PASS RULE SHOULD BE ENACTED.
Good luck to all our girls in their upcoming games!
Dyanne
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Girls BattleLax Update
By Teena Thornton

The BattleLax Girls Program offers players a positive and competitive learning environment in which they
will continue to develop individual skills, expand their knowledge of the game and provide them with a unique and
enjoyable lacrosse experience. The club is designed for committed players who aspire to go on and compete at the
highest level in both high school and college. Experienced high school and local coaches as well as current collegiate
lacrosse athletes will coach players.

Coaching Staff

Black High School Team: Rice Lilley, Battlefield HS Girls Varsity Lacrosse Head Coach
Maroon High School Team: Julie O’Neill, Patriot HS Girls Varsity Lacrosse Head Coach
White 7/8 Team: Liz Walsh, Brentsville District HS Girls Varsity Lacrosse Head Coach
Gold 5/6 Team: Casey Weaver, Stonewall Jackson HS Girls Varsity Lacrosse Assistant Coach

W ho is it for?


Girls in graduating classes of 2015 – 2021

How long does the sum m er program run, w here are practices?



Mid-May through mid-July
Practices will be held in Western Prince William County

Sum m er Tournam ents


Tournaments are within driving distance; College scouts in attendance for Summer Showcase, Gatorfest & Club
National Championship; May be subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances






Summer Showcase, Bel Air, MD, May 31;
http://topofthebaysports.com/summer_tournaments/summer_showcase
Rock the Fields, Bel Air, MD, June 21 & 22; http://rockthefields.com/about-the-tournament/
Gatorfest , Brooklandville, MD, June 27 & 28; http://www.spsfg.org/athletics/fallball/index.aspx
Club National Championship, Boyds, MD, July 10-13; http://clubchampionship.net/ClubNational/?page_id=56





Black will participate in Summer Showcase, Gatorfest and Club National Championship.
Maroon and White will participate in Rock the Fields, Gatorfest, and Club National Championship.
Gold will participate in Rock the Fields and Gatorfest.

W hat is the cost?

Try-out fee: $25.
**If you already registered & attended the November tryouts, you do not need to register or pay again**
 For our older teams, the membership fee will be approximately $450 for 3 tournaments.
 For our 5/6 team, the membership fee will be approximately $325 for 2 tournaments with a shorter season than the
older teams.
 The cost includes coaching at practices and tournaments, field rental costs, website maintenance, uniforms, and
participation in tournaments.
 We will also have an installment payment system. After being selected, an initial deposit of $50 will be due for your
reserving your spot on the team. The remaining balance will be due in the Spring. A tentative tournament schedule
will be posted before the initial deposit is due.
 Players are responsible for providing their own lacrosse equipment (stick, goggles, mouth guard, goalie equipment
etc.) transportation to and from practices and tournaments as well as lodging at tournaments when necessary. US
Lacrosse Membership is required.


W hen and w here are try-outs?



April 5th, 2014 (with a rainout date of April 12th). Tryout times will be forthcoming.
Battlefield High School (15000 Graduation Drive; Haymarket, VA 20169)
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The Brigade Web Site…Your
Friend for Important Information
By Dawn Jewell

If you haven’t checked out the Brigade Web site recently, you should!
The Brigade site has undergone a make-over since last season and the goal is to
make it a reliable source for Brigade League information. Many items are found
directly on the Homepage, but some take a little clicking. Here’s some of what can
be found…
Game day field information is updated usually by 4:00 p.m. daily. On the
right side of the homepage the number for the Prince William County Parks & Rec
hotline is listed. Field status is updated by the Park Authority by 3:00 p.m. on
questionable days, so feel free to call if the Brigade Site hasn’t been updated yet.
Above the Rainout info section you’ll see News Headlines for important items
the league would like everyone to know. Click on these for more information.
Usually the middle of the home page lists items that deal with current status of
registrations or league wide information. The link to Brigade’s newsletter, The
Crease, can be found as well as a coupon link for Dick’s Sporting Goods.
Across the top the Brigade Home tab offers in-depth information about the league
such as the Board Member listing, Policy Statements, Boys and Girls Program
Information, Sponsors, etc. There is also a special page dedicated to Team
Managers.
The Teams tab allows for searching on a specific team in order to get roster
information, contact information for coaches and schedule information. Before
searching this tab, log into your Brigade Account to have full access to your Team
Homepage.
Coach-specific news and notes, NVYLL links, US Lacrosse links and information
on Camps and Clinics are also tabs that will provide great information.
Take some time to surf around the Brigade Lacrosse Web site and learn more about
this fantastic organization. As one of the largest lacrosse leagues in the Northern
Virginia area, every one of our members is a small part of something BIG! Thank
you for helping making Brigade Lacrosse successful.
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Team Manager Update
By Frederick Gresham
Brigade Secretary
One of the primary leadership roles that make the Brigade lacrosse season a success is that of the Team
Manager. If you have children who participate in sports, then you know the Team Manager is
indispensable. Team Managers communicate important information to the parents and assist the Coach with
administrative responsibilities so they can focus on coaching. The Team Manager ensures the season runs
smoothly and that the players have a fun and rewarding season.
Once teams are assigned and the season kicks off, your Coaches will solicit their team families for a Team
Manager. The following outlines the key Team Manager responsibilities and provides some necessary tools
in the hopes that you will step up to the challenge:

Team Communication : Managers will remind players and their parents of practice and game times
and locations, including last minute changes or cancellations. They will communicate team photo details,
seasonal fundraising information and end-of-season event details.

Administration:


Medical Release Forms: The Medical Release Form can be downloaded from the Brigade Web site
under the DOCUMENTS tab. Copies of the forms should be distributed to each team family at the first
practice. Completed forms should then be collected and kept
with the Manager at all practices and games throughout the
season. The Medical Release Form contains emergency
contact information that would be used in the event of player
illness or injury.



Team Rosters (Official and Game Exchange): Contact data
collected from the Medical Release Forms will be used to
create an Official Team Roster. The Official Team Roster
includes each player’s name, address, telephone numbers,
parent/guardian contacts, email addresses and jersey numbers.
A copy of the Roster is distributed to all team families for their
use and reference throughout the season. Additionally, a Game
Exchange Roster is created for distribution to the opposing
team’s Coach prior to each game (The Game Exchange Roster
is a Northern Virginia Youth Lacrosse League requirement.).
The Game Exchange Roster contains the name of the Coach,
all Assistant Coaches, league name / division, player names
(those participating in the game of the day) and player jersey
numbers. A template for each Roster can be found under the
TEAM MANAGER tab on the Brigade Web site.



Game Exchange Roster

Code of Conduct Forms: All Brigade players are required to sign the Code of Conduct form. A copy of
the Code of Conduct Form can be found under the DOCUMENTS tab on the Brigade Web site. The
Team Manager should distribute the forms along with the Medical Release Form and have all players
return them before the game season begins. As with the Medical Release Forms, Code of Conduct
Forms should be kept in a binder with the Team Manager at all practices and games.
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Game Detail Coordination: Team

Managers are responsible for creating a game detail and
snack schedule, based on the game schedule for the
season. A template of the form can be found under the
TEAM MANAGER tab on the Brigade Web site. The
Manager will assign volunteers to provide snacks and
drinks for each game, as well as a Field Commissioner
and Time Keeper & Scorekeeper for all home games. If
conflicts arise with volunteer assignments, individuals
can switch in advance of a game. Below outlines the
responsibilities of the Field Commissioner, Time
Keeper and Scorekeeper:



Snack Schedule

Time Keeper & Scorekeeper -- At all home
fields there is a metal storage unit containing cones, first aid supplies, a flip-over scorekeeping device and a
digital timer. The Team Manager will arrive early to each home game and assist setting
up a table on the
e
player side of the field. The game referees will then assist the Time Keeper by confirming the timing of the
game, time outs and half time, and assist the Scorekeeper with confirmation of the team scores.



Field Commissioner -- NVYLL requires that a Brigade volunteer serve as a Field Commissioner at
each home game. This individual is responsible for assisting the team management with field set-up, timers
and scorekeepers, as well as the conduct of coaches and fans. As touted by U.S. Lacrosse, Brigade
“COMPETES WITH CLASS and HONORS THE GAME,” as follows:
 Respect your coaches, teammates, opponents, officials, and the fans.
 Compete with heart, honor, and hustle.
 Honor the traditions of the game and respect the ancestors of the sport.
 Have fun, be passionate, and adhere to the spirit of the game both on and off the field.

Web Site Administration: Creating and

maintaining a team website is a great way to
communicate to players and their families. Many teams
use Shutterfly (http://www.shutterfly.com). Shutterfly
allows the Team Manager to post any schedule changes
and generate an email to the entire team. It’s free of
charge and a great way to share information such as
scores, schedules, roster detail, maps for away games,
website links, etc. Additionally, parents can upload
and share photos.

Event Coordination: Last but not least, a

Team Manager must spearhead all event coordination
such as an end-of-season party and team photos.
Typically, an end-of-season party is thrown for the team and their family. The Team Manager will arrange
a party location, notify every one of the event, collect money for the food and coach’s gift, and purchase
the coach’s gift. Brigade provides end-of-season awards (t-shirts or trophies), so you will arrange pick them
up from the Brigade coordinator and distribute them, along with the team photos, at the party.
A Team Manager will quickly become an invaluable asset to their team families and they will contact you
with questions and guidance throughout the season. While the above responsibilities may sound daunting,
one will find that parents are very responsive to volunteer requests and willing to contribute to the success
of the team. Once organized, things will run smoothly and the team will have a fun and rewarding
experience. We are here as a resource for you… Should you have any questions, need assistance with
Web site or document creation, please contact Frederick A.M. Gresham Jr. :
brigadesecretary@gmail.com.
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!
!!

Brigade Lacrosse is raising awareness and enlisting the
lacrosse community’s help for the needs of our injured service
members. All Brigade players will be given a Wounded Warrior
Project! helmet sticker to wear on the back of their helmet to
show our support for our Wounded Warriors. (Learn more about
the Wounded Warrior Project! - www.woundedwarriorproject.org.)

Help by Donating to Assist our American Heroes!
Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to the
Wounded Warrior Project! by going online to:
https://support.woundedwarriorproject.org/group-fundraising/brigade/.

Brigade Lacrosse has its own link to track our progress.
Please consider donating... if each player donated just $5, we
would raise over $3,000. Also, look for the “Clock Your
Shot” Station during home Brigade Lacrosse games. All
donations will go directly to the Wounded Warrior Project!. If you
have any questions or require additional detail, please contact
Tyler Puhlick: tylerpuhlick@gmail.com.
!
!
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Honor the Game…
What is the Role of the Sideline
Manager (Field Commissioner)?
Reprinted from U.S. Lacrosse W eb Site
w w w .uslacrosse.org

Sideline Manager ( Field Commissioner ) Job Description:
First, thank you for taking on this role. We realize this important job may impact your ability to see your son or
daughter play and you may have to deal with a difficult person. Please remember that this about preserving the Culture
of Lacrosse; the reason we are here is for the kids to play and have fun. While we hope you have already had Positive
Coaching Alliance training and read the materials about the Sportsmanship Card Initiative, we know that this may not
yet have been possible. This job description gives a few basic ideas on your role today and how to handle it.
Your role is to maintain a positive and sportsmanlike environment around the playing field, including both sidelines.
The officials will handle on-field sportsmanship issues. Your coach should introduce you to your team, which consists
of yourself, the opposing team’s sideline manager, the officials, the coaches and everyone “Honoring the Game.”


You should partner with the other SA and feel free to discuss issues with him/her. Please also feel free to discuss
concerns with the coaches and officials. You may stop the game to speak with officials by asking the timer/scorer
to sound the horn at a dead ball/on a whistle.

Behavior that Does Not “Honor the Game”:








Entering the field of play, bench or table area.
Throwing objects onto the field.
Continued berating of officials or others involved with the game.
Verbal threats of bodily harm, injury or death.
The use of obscene or highly abusive language.
Fighting.
If you are unsure ask your team members so that you agree upon the intent of the behavior.

Intervention Procedures:
1) In as private and calm a manner as possible ask the misbehaving person "Do you think you are Honoring the
Game right now?" or say to them "You seem pretty upset." Remind them that part of the way we do things here is
that we respect the official even if we disagree with a call. "You may be right about that call being incorrect, but
here, we Honor the Game and show respect to officials even if they are wrong."
2) Assertive Statement: Sometimes a person will not respond to your more subtle interventions. Here are some further
things you can say:
 "That's not the way we do things in here!"
 "Yelling at the official is not Honoring the Game."
 "It's not okay to act like that here."
 "That kind of behavior has no place here."
3) Hand the person the Sportsmanship Card (See Following Page) and walk away. Head immediately to timer/scorer
area and have them signal the officials. Inform the officials of the situation in as much detail as possible. The
officials will give you any further instructions.
If you feel the behavior warrants it, you may administer the Sportsmanship Card immediately. Don’t place yourself at
risk. Remember to respect personal space, as you do not want to create another incident.
 The community will back up your judgment(s)...rest assured.
 If you need help...get back up.
Created in conjunction with the US Lacrosse Youth Council and Men’s and Women’s Division Officials Councils. Updated 3/10/05.
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Respect the ROOTS of Positive Play
Rules: We refuse to bend the rules to win

Opponents: A worthy opponent is a gift that brings out our best
Officials: Show respect even when we disagree
Teammates: Never do anything to embarrass our team
Self: We live up to our own standards even when others don't

“Honor the Game.”
Please rethink your actions.
Your current behavior is contrary to the high level of
sportsmanship expected of fans and participants at all
events sponsored by US Lacrosse.
THIS EVENT MAY BE TERMINATED IF YOUR CONDUCT DOES NOT IMPROVE.
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League Announcements:
Camps and Clinics: Check out details regarding boy’s and girl’s lacrosse Clinics
via the Brigade Web site by clicking on the Camps and Clinics tab. Additionally,
the league will broadcast via email and FaceBook details regarding clinics in our
area, as information becomes available.

Marketing Update
By Sue Ring

Spirit Event: If you have any suggestions regarding spirit night
opportunities that will help raise funds for the league, please
contact Sue Ring at sring_5775@comcast.net.
Brigade Player Spotlight: You will notice in past issues that
we’ve included a new component to the Crease – the Brigade
Player Spotlight. We look forward to including future articles
that look into the life of a player – boy or girl – showing another
dimension of that child. Past Spotlight articles have highlighted
Dylan Jewell (Boy’s U13 & BattleLax 2020 Player) and Brodie
Carroll (Boy’s U11 Player). If you would like to have an article
included in a future issue of the Crease highlighting something
special about your son or daughter, please email Sue Ring at
sring_5775@comcast.net.
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Grizzly Sports
Complex Rules

Please follow these rules when at the Grizzly Sports
Complex:
1.

CLEAR LIQUIDS are the only beverages allowed on
the turf fields.

2.

No food of any kind is permitted on the fields – this
includes gum.

3.

All tobacco and alcohol products are prohibited

4.

Animals are prohibited.

5.

Metal spikes/cleats are prohibited on the turf fields.

6.

Profane language, boisterous behavior, or other
objectionable behavior is prohibited.

7.

Only authorized maintenance vehicles are allowed on
the fields.

8.

Weapons, illegal drugs or drug paraphernalia is
prohibited.
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Grizzly Sports Complex
Parking and Driving
Guidelines:
The opportunity to use the Grizzly Sports Complex for Brigade Lacrosse will add to what proves to be an
exciting season for both players and parents. Below are some guidelines concerning parking and driving at the
Grizzly Complex.
1)

The speed limit upon entering the Complex is 20 mph.

2)

The main gate is just wide enough to accommodate two standard size vehicles. Attempting to squeeze one large
(SUV, truck) and one standard vehicle might cause an accident. Please be patient and take your time as you enter
the lot.

3)

Be aware that there is a blind curve just before the main entrance into the Complex. It is important that you
SLOW DOWN and be cautious as you enter the Complex by being aware of all pedestrians and other vehicles.

4)

Vehicles must pull forward into the parking spaces, as trying to back in will take up more space. If the parking
area is not utilized efficiently, families will be required to park outside of the Complex and walk to the fields
which is inconvenient and unsafe.

5)

The small lot is reserved for DESIGNATED LEAGUE PERSONNEL, game officers, and overflow
handicap parking ONLY. All coaches and player families are required to park in the standard parking areas.

6)

Upon entering the Complex, LOT #1 is known as the Country Lot. This lot is the preferred parking lot for
trucks, vans, SUV’s, etc. Please drive carefully during the rainy season or your vehicle can become stuck.

7)

Drive BEHIND the Grizzly Den to enter LOT #3; depart LOT #3 in FRONT of the den.

8)

During any given game hour, there will be approximately eight teams trying to enter or exit the Complex. The
Complex Lots can become quite hectic with many moving vehicles and pedestrians (especially little children).
Please plan to arrive early and do not try to expedite your departure as any erratic driving during these times
could cause severe accident and/or injury.

9)

Please be patient and respectful as many teams will be traveling to the Grizzly Complex for the first time and do
not know the layout.
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www.brigadelax.com
P.O. Box 555
Bristow, VA 20136
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mahoneylax@gmail.com
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brigadelax@gmail.com
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bbabic@juniper.net; bb@unrulysports.com

Dir. of Field Scheduling: Mary Herceg
meh022808@gmail.com
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dyanne115@hotmail.com

Director(s) of Team Development:
Pete Hraba & Mike Fowler
phraba@gmail.com; hulax15@hotmail.com

Secretary – Frederick Gresham
Brigadesecretary@gmail.com
Member at Large: Gary Kugler
garykugler@aol.com
Treasurer: Ronnie Buzzard
brigade.mbyl.treasury@hotmail.com

Director of Marketing: Susan Ring
sring_5775@comcast.net
Website Manager: Dawn Jewell
circusmom03@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: Susan Ring
sring_5775@comcast.net

